Words for Connecticut Comprehensive
Connecticut: He who transplanted sustains. God has planted you there and He will
sustain you.

11-13-09
Now this is how I’ve tried to create the picture of how God showed me a state. Because it was
so key. This state was an ancient gate. Now let me just describe it; I don’t have to understand it.
You don’t have to get it right off. But you can get it. This land for some reason becomes an
ancient gate to this nation. It was one of the most ancient gates in this nation. That took me
to the Ancient of Days as I have prayed for you. That means in this ancient gate here, the
Ancient of Days is waiting to reseat the government of this state. Now hear me. Waiting to
reseat the government of this state, this state will be if you go to the places God gives you...
Now see if we can show those freedom outposts the way they were positioned. John see if you
can bring them up there come up and begin to be seen. There were freedom outposts in
various places in this state. (Power point map of CT was displayed on the overhead. The
following cities had circle of white around red on map indicating that these cities were freedom
outposts: Bridgeport, New Haven, New London, Middletown, Hartford, Waterbury, Torrington
and Vernon.) They were key. I don’t know anything much about your state, but I do know
what I saw. And it was a good network of freedom outposts in this state. One like OK had the
greatest amount of freedom outposts of any state that I saw, but in the midst of it, this had a
great concentration. Now those places are also key places where you want to see God’s
Presence established. YALE is an important place; I mean a very important place (presidents,
leaders come out of Yale) for the future of this nation. KEY place for the future of this nation.

And, so what you begin to see here is there’s a way now that God says how the gates of this
state have been ruled in one way I am going to shift that. That means there is a, next time we
come we will do a whole things on gates, so you understand it. A gate place is important for the
whole. It’s an entry way in, it’s an entry way of moving. Therefore there is, it’s almost like
above CT the gate of heaven someway is aligning … get ready for there is a divine alignment
going on above this state. It’s causing a seat of judgment of God to where he’s seating. He is
getting His rule seated above you and all of a sudden when you come into agreement with that
rule it begins to manifest here in this state. This state will be one who casts a deciding vote on
the way this nation goes and it will cast a deciding vote for good. Now hear me. Therefore
our role is not to just protect freedom outposts but to encourage them that they will rise up.
That they will become fiery. That they will form the way God wants them formed for this
season ahead. So that in this case a whole nation will be affected by the way CT makes a shift.
So it becomes very, very important that we continue to transition, continue the transition,
and continue transitioning into the glory here.
Saturday evening, June 9, 2012
Wellspring Church, Berlin, CT
Connecticut - . I was looking up the definition of connect, and the Lord said to look at the name
"Connecticut". It has both connect and disconnect (cut) in it.
The definition of connect is to fasten together, to link, to provide with a circuit for
communication, and to plug into a power flow. A connection is what is formed when the parts
become whole. Connections, in travel, is the transferring from one to another, at points along a
route.
I hear God saying that Connecticut is a key state for connecting the circuits of God's
communication and power, and for disconnecting the empowerment of darkness!!
And I would say to you watch for I have come on your calling and beckoning this night. And I will
open up an unusual path from Connecticut that will awaken uh the New England states that
have fallen asleep. I say to you I’ve been waiting for this alignment this night so that I could

awaken and restore and cause a root that had fallen asleep and been corrupted to come alive
again. So I say to you I will come through Connecticut and with my thundering feet I will open
up an unusual path. I say watch as the heavens come down and create a path throughout the
state that opens up eight ways from this state. And I say to you this night you have created
rumbling in the heavens, now watch as I run through this state and create the path that will
awaken the root of this nation saith the Lord. (1:34 – B.mp3)
7-24-12
Chuck Pierce: Now let me prophesy what I saw during worship. Let’s stand up. When
we were worshipping I saw a whirlwind. I had to go ask Linda about this, it came down on
Mystic County Connecticut; this whirlwind of Glory came down. It began to stir up the
religious factors there. It came down around Massachusetts and then it flooded in, in a New
Wind began to hit ah; Rhode Island.
I would say to you tonight I Am sending a New Wind of My Glory upon My People
here. I say My People they’re borders will now begin to change. I say vision will be re-aligned
along the border of this State. I say from the re-alignment of vision My People will start
coming together in major worship gatherings.
9-7-12
Cindy Jacobs: Vermont is shaped like a chalice. Something is about to be poured out from
Vermont that will cover Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
2-17-13
Chuck: And so Father we ask for the New England states, we ask for them today. We ask that
You fall on New Hampshire and you blow a wind in there and Vermont and Connecticut and
New Jersey and Maine and Delaware and Rhode Island and Pennsylvania and New York.
7-24-14
Chuck Pierce: Now let me prophesy what I saw during worship. Let’s stand up. When we were
worshipping I saw a whirlwind. I had to go ask Linda about this, it came down on New

London/Mystic area Connecticut; this whirlwind of Glory came down. It began to stir up the
religious factors there. It came down around Massachusetts and then it flooded in, in a New
Wind began to hit ah; Rhode Island.
I would say to you tonight I Am sending a New Wind of My Glory upon My People
here. I say My People they’re borders will now begin to change. I say vision will be re-aligned
along the border of this State. I say from the re-alignment of vision My People will start
coming together in major worship gatherings.
9-28-14
Chuck Pierce: Vermont, Vermont arise! New Hampshire arise! Maine arise! We say
Connecticut rise up! Rhode Island take your stand! Massachusetts be bold! We say this is a
day Pennsylvania will arise! The root structure of our land; New York come alive! Georgia be
bold! North, South Carolina lead us into a new victory! Texas do not be afraid to take your
stand and say America go this way!
2-3-19
Chuck Pierce: Prophesying to Connecticut; Watch New York & Block at the Borders!
Chuck Pierce: Connecticut; you need to go to your borders. You need to say; this thing is
gonna be blocked and we’re all gonna watch New York!

